Abstract: Princeton University Libraries have undergone several phases over the years regarding authority work. This paper focuses on Princeton's treatment of Hebrew name headings within the framework of authority work in general, prior to and following the library's involvement in the NACO (National Coor dinated Cataloging Operations) project.
Introduction
NACO is the acronym for the National Coordinated Cataloging Operations (for merly Name Authority Co-Op), through which more than 100 libraries contributed name headings to the Name Authority File (NAF) in 1994.
History of Princeton's Authority Files
Prior to Princeton University Libraries' (PUL) involvement in the NACO project, the library had a file of authority cards with references, with the public card cata log serving as the file against which entry verification was done. The policy was to *Revised and updated version of a paper delivered at a session entitled "Shtayn berg or Steinberg: Authorities, NACO, and Hebrew Names," held at the 28th Annual Convention of the Association of Jewish Libraries, New York, NY, June 22, 1993 .
Princeton University
Princeton, NJ change name headings locally when the Library of Congress (LC) established them differently, but only in those cases when there were fewer than twenty re cords. We did not maintain split files. · When we had 20 or more records with a certain name, we did not change it even when LC established it differently. If there were up to 19 records, all of them were changed to include the name as estab lished by LC. The library also had deposi tory reference cards (cross-reference cards from LC for names).
Between 1981 and 1986, a second Card Authority File (called NA2) was used for verification purposes for the AACR2 card catalog, i.e., the catalog that was started after the implementation of Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules, 2nd ed. {1978). Since July 1, 1986, all authority work is done through the national Name Authority File on the Research Libraries Information Network (RLIN). Since then, PUL does not have a separate local authority file, except for headings in those languages for which PUL has not yet been given per mission to contribute headings indepen dently to NACO (i.e., Rabbinic Hebrew, Ottoman Turkish, and Japanese). 
Princeton's Involvement with NACO

Authorities Procedures at Princeton: General
At Princeton, every cataloger checks the names-personal, geographic, and cor porate-in the sources being cataloged. If a name or its possible variants do not appear in the NAF, a special worksheet is filled out according to the general guide lines for authority records and the specific ones for the language and subject area of the work. 1
The first source cited (in the first 670 field, in which one records data found in sources) should be the work in connec tion with which the heading is being established. This work should be checked beyond the title page (t.p.), including the cover, jacket, t.p. verso, added t.p., pref ace, and sometimes even the text, for more data on the person or corporate body being established. . \:\CO NAME AUTHORIT IES -R...
,) 
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. \:\CO NAME AUTHORI TIES J2 Ca tilloger: ______ -'-_S __ This "rejection" should be viewed in per spective: name authority work for all other languages-including Arabic, which was reviewed at the same period, and which was carried out in PUL mostly by the same catalogers who handled Hebrew-was approved in due course, following a review · process which went quite smoothly. In mid-199 2, PUL restarted the evaluation process, focusing on modern Hebrew, and suc ceeded in being designated an indepen dent NACO contributor in March 1993. 3 This is being followed by an evaluation At LC, the same NACO official checks all the batches of Princeton authority records, and a reply usually arrives through elec tronic-mail about a month later. The reply details which records can be produced without further changes, which need cor rections, and those instances where LC follows specific practices, though changes are not required, and are left to the cata loger's judgment (see below).
ID: --------------
During the review process, some names were established by other libraries; these records were marked as duplicates and had to be deleted. Immediately before producing the approved records, another search is undertaken to determine that these names have still not been estab lished.
Directives from LC for Hebrew Authority Records
Among the instructions for Hebrew au thority records received from LC were:
• To add "[in rom.]" (in romanization) even to clearly non-Hebrew phrases or words in languages written in roman script (e. g., English), for example, Art insti tute, when the source was in Hebrew: • LC romanizes the abbreviated title Ado nenu morenu ve-rabenu as Admur (rather than Admor), per Even Shoshan (c1988). (9 Jan. 1993) In the dictionary portion of the c1988 edition (v. 1, p. 14, col. a) the word is vocalized "Admur,"
, . • To capitalize the "r" in ha-rav when this title is adjacent to and precedes the proper name. (9 Jan. 199 3) Example: ha-Rav Mosheh Kohen.
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